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for in 1575 it was declared that the number of looms had
been reduced from 380 to 160, and 5000 persons were thrown
out of work. But by the end of Elizabeth's reign the * trade
of clothing' was restored, and the historian of Worcester
even claimed that in the seventeenth century its manu-
facture of broadcloth was " the most considerable of any
in England " u. As late as 1725 the town still carried on
* a great share of the clothing trade '12 and was famed for
making some of the best broadcloth in England. Coventry
in the eighteenth century drove a great trade in ' tammies '1S;
but Newbury, associated with John Winchcombe14, was now
stripped of its former glories. The fame of Bristol cloth
under the Tudors is reflected in Skelton's description of a
gay dress : " Her kyrtle was of Bristowe red ". Kendal
cottons made from Westmorland wool were " famous all
over England " 15. In former days Manchester, now the
metropolis of the cotton industry, was also a seat of the
woollen manufacture. " It excels J>, wrote Camden in 1586,
" the towns immediately around it in handsomeness, popu-
lousness, woollen manufacture, market, church and college,
but did much more excel them in the last age by the glory
of its woollen cloths, which they call Manchester cottons " 16.
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(i) Page 69, note 6
The majority of the blanket weavers of Witney resembled
the small Yorkshire clothiers.   They were working craftsmen,

